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But as it is written, to whom he was not spoken of, they shall see: and they that have not heard shall understand. Romans 15:21

November 30, 2022 

November 2022 Prayer Letter 

Dear Prayer Warriors, 

We are glad to report that we once again had another safe month of traveling. We visited the 
states of Maryland, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York, Delaware, West Virginia, and 
Kentucky.  

While we were at Faith Baptist Church in Richmond, Kentucky, I had the privilege of going 
soul winning with Pastor Doss’s son Christian. As we knocked doors that chilly Saturday, I was 
able to lead a lady named Vicky to the Lord. We are very thankful for the opportunities to 
witness we have, even as we travel on deputation.  

We do thank the Lord that Brittany and Renata are both doing well as the pregnancy progresses. 
They have had appointments and checkups recently, and all is going well from what the doctors 
have seen. As of the writing of this letter, Brittany is thirty three weeks along. Until after Renata 
is born, Brittany and Charity will not be traveling to meetings to better ensure the pregnancy 
continues to be healthy.  

During the month of December, I will be traveling to meetings in South Carolina, Georgia, 
Alabama, and Louisiana. We would greatly appreciate your continued prayers for safety in 
traveling, along with a healthy pregnancy.  

In Christ’s service, 

Tim Pontius 
Missionary to México with BIMI 
Pontius2MX.org

Prayer Requests: 
• Brittany and Renata 

to stay healthy 
through the 
pregnancy 

• Safety as I travel 
• Vehicle to continue 

running without 
issue 

• Support raised 
before language 
school
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